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( مع الطهبب المفبص  الريري, وةةبس ميطرى الأنطرلركة  HLA-DQB1تهدف الدراسة  ال  تدددد اللاقة  الرراية  ية  للة  الطابي  السيةة )  الهدف: 

 ة  الخبص  يبلطهبب المفبص  الريري .وعقةطه  يبلأضداد المسبع 71

ال   5672امرلة مصةبي  يبلطهبب المفبصة  الريري مم  نرم مددس  الصدر الاةة   ) مدب    الس ل ل فطرة م  مةب   06هذه الدراسة  مةم   المنهجية: 

 06( ومم   الدراس  ( Anti-CCP ,RF وةد تم تأكةد الطشةخة  يراسةا  اسةطخداح  درصةبض الأضداد المسبعة  الخبص  يبلمرش وتشم  5672تمرن 

 MR. Spot (SSOل م مرعطة  يراسةةةةةةا   HLA-DQB1 allelesامرلة صةةةةةةدةد  كم مرع  سةةةةةةةارة , وةد تم تدددد للةقض الطابي  السيةةةةةةة )

System)   م  لدراسةةة  الدبكض  ) اكمصةةةبل ل م مرعطة  يراسةةةا  اسةةةطخداح تزسة  اكلةاا . هذه الدراسةةة  صةةةم 71وتم ادضةةةب ةةبس ميةةةطرى اكنطرلركة

 SPSS version 20) , )t-test groups  ,Chi square test ,Pearsonواليةةةةةةارة وةد تم تد ة  السطبست يبسةةةةةطخداح الرسةةةةةبس  اك صةةةةةبسة  

correlation(r) . 

واكهرض  %73.3  ) م مرع  المرضةةةةةةة  ه) اكرر ت رار  ة  ي      HLA DQB1*6: نطةبست هةذه الةدراسةةةةةةة  اكهرض يةأم ت راردة  للة النتااج 

 (OR=3.85  (م  المراض 3.85 اي ام هذا الألة  دمر  عبم  خاررة ل سيةةبا الدبم ة  له  ة   اكرر عرضةة  لةصةةبي  يبلطهبب المفبصةة  الريري يدرال

سةة  ادضةةب ( والذي ةد د رم كلابم   مبد  م  المرش. اكهرض الدرا%66.6( اكرر ت رارا  HLA-DQB1*3يةسمب  ) م مرع  اليةةةارة اكهر للة   

( عسد P value < 0.001 ) امصةةةبل السيةةةبا المصةةةبيبض يبلطهبب المفبصةةة  الريري  ة  سةةة     برةب ملاسردب كةةرا   71ارتفبع ميةةةطرى الأنطرلركة  

لادبدة  ) (وا RF( و   CCPالمزبرن  يميةةطراه  ) امصةةبل م مرع  اليةةةارة . يباضةةب   ال   لر وارد ارتةب  كةةر ية  وارد الأضةةداد المسبعة  ل   

  ) م مرع  المرض .  71ميطرى اكنطرلركة  

كلابم  خاررة ل مرش وام بنة  الطسةؤ يددوث المرش ل سيةةةبا الدبمقض لهذا  HLA-DQB1*6: هذه الدراسةةة  لسةةةطسط   لهمة  تدددد الألة الاساااتنتا 

الريري و لر ل دور المهم  ) تزدح المرش وعقةطه  لدى مرضةةةةة  الطهبب المفبصةةةةة  71الألة . لهمة  اسةةةةةطخداح  درصةةةةةبض  ةةبس ميةةةةةطرى الأنطرلركة  

 يبلأضداد المسبعة  السبت   م  الطهبب المفبص  الريري .

: ااراا دراسةةة  لةبة) للةقض الطابي  السيةةةة ) لةةبم دورهب مع الطهبب المفبصةةة  الريري وكذلر دراسةةة  يد م عةسبض اكةر مع ةةبس ميةةةطرى  التوصااايات

 مسة  مخط ف  م  المرش مع دراس  لنطرلركةسبض اخرى مع المرش  . )  طراض ن 71الأنطرلركة  

Abstract: 

Objectives: The study aim to detect the genetic relationship between HLA-DQB1 alleles with Rheumatoid Arthritis 

and measurement level of Interleukin 17 and it is relationship with immune antibody that related with Rheumatoid 

arthritis.  

Methodology: this study included 60 women have Rheumatoid arthritis whom visited Al-Sadder Medical City in Al 

Najaf Governorate from February 2015 to July 2015 , and confirmed the diagnosis by use specific antibody test related 

with disease include (Anti-CCP) Anti Cyclic Citrullinated Peptide, (RF) Rheumatoid Factor. This study included 60 

women as healthy control group, and HLA-DQB1allele has been identified for both group by MR. Spot (SSO System). 

Interleukin 17 was detected in serum for both group by using ELISA Technique, this study designated as case control 

study and the results was analyzed by using statistical methods (SPSS version 20,t-test groups, Chi square test, persons 

correlation  -r) 

Results: the result of this study showed that frequency of HLA-DQB1*6 in patients group more frequent about 73.3% 

and showed (OR=3.85) that mean this allele represent as risk factor for women whose carried it that mean more 

susceptible for infected with Rheumatoid arthritis about 3.85 times, while in control group showed HLA-DQB1*3 

more frequent (66.6%) that may as a protective factor from disease. This study showed  increasing in level of 

Interleukin 17 in serum of women have Rheumatoid arthritis and that registered high significant differences (P<0.001) 

when compare with level in serum of control group. Moreover there is significant correlation between presence of 

(anti-CCP) Anti Cyclic Citrullinated Peptide and RF(Rheumatoid Factor) antibodies with increasing in level of 

Interleukin 17 in patient group. 

Conclusions: this study concluded that important of detection HLA-DQB1*6 as a risk factor for disease and possible 

to prognostic for inducing disease for women have that allele. Using of Interleukin 17 test with Rheumatoid arthritis 

patients that may due to important role in progressive of disease and associated it with producing antibodies from 

Rheumatoid arthritis. 
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Recommendations: perform further study for other HLA alleles to clarify role that allele with Rheumatoid Arthritis, 

also study with larger sample size for detecting level of IL17 through different times of disease and study other 

interleukin with Rheumatoid arthritis disease. 

Keywords: Rheumatoid Arthritis,(HLA) Human Leukocyte Antigen , Interleukin 17, anti-CCP, Rheumatoid 

factor. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic autoimmune inflammatory disease which affecting multi 

articular of synovial tissue, Moreover Rheumatoid arthritis lead to produce inflammation of the 

synovial membrane around the joints and swelling (hyperplasia) of synovial cell, increase in the 

synovial fluid and induce development of fibrous tissue in the synovium, The process of disease 

lead to induce destruction in articular cartilage (1). 

RA initiate primarily by innate immune mechanisms including macrophage and 

mesenchymal cells that causes inducing immune responses in the synovial membrane (2). The 

interaction between T cell and B cell that follow grade of inflammation , these interaction lead to 

produce autoantibodies , immune complex and accretion in activation of immune cells(3). 

The genetic factors associate with pathogenesis of RA have been detect in about 60% and 

the more genetic factors that related with RA is certain locus of human leukocyte antigen (HLA). 

Some studies referred to association between certain shared epitope(SE) alleles with RA cases 

have positive anti CCP (4)( 5).   HLA-DQ is a part of HLA class II ,it is located as surface of cell 

protein receptor on APCs. DQ consist of two chains include α and β, these chains lead to form  

two  loci include DQA1 and DQB1 by encoding that chains through HLA . These two loci founded 

in arrangement beside each other on a part of chromosome 6 p21.3. HLA-DQ loci mostly have 

related with HLA-DR, but its relation with HLA-DP, HLA-A, HLA-B,HLA-C is less than relation 

between DQ and DR (6)
. 

IL17 is one of the important proinflammatory cytokine produced by a different immune and 

non-immune cells (CD4+ Th17 T cells), that play important role in the pathogenesis of  certain 

autoimmune disease such as Rheumatoid arthritis, that IL17 family classified to different members 

including IL17 A to IL17 F(7) (8).High level of IL17 usually associated with degree of severity for 

RA patients (9).The CD4+ T cells have role in producing of IL17 in synovial fluid of RA patients 

and there are several events lead to regulated chronicity of disease by role of IL17 some of them 

include epigenetic events caused  promote in RA patients that causing excess in production of IL17 

, that aid in support of continuous inflammation (10).So the current study was designed to track the 

role of IL17 and other associated factors in RA patients in Najaf Governorate. 

 

OBJECTIVES 
The study aim to detect the genetic relationship between HLA-DQB1 alleles with 

Rheumatoid Arthritis and measurement level of Interleukin 17 and it is relationship with immune 

antibody that related with Rheumatoid arthritis.  
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PATIENTS AND METHODS: 

1. Patients: The study was conducted from February to July 2015 on women whom visited AL-

Sadder Medical City in Al Najaf Province that included 60 women whom diagnosed as RA patients 

by specific diagnostic test for disease which includes Anti-CCP and RF.  

2. Control: sixty women as healthy control group who had no history or clinical evidence of 

Rheumatoid arthritis disease. 

3. Collection of samples: Six ml. veni puncture blood sample were collected under a septic 

condition from both patients and  healthy controls and divided into two part the first included 2 ml 

was added into EDTA tube to use for DNA extraction , second included 4ml. used for serum 

collection by centrifugation at 1500 rpm. Then the serum was kept in deep freeze (-20 C) that can 

be used for detect anti-CCP ,RF and IL17 by ELISA test (Enzyme Linked Immune Sorbent Assay). 

4.Serological test: included 

Anti-Cyclic Citrullinated Peptide (Anti-CCP) and Rheumatoid Factor (RF)performed by using 

Aeskulisa kit/ Germany by ELISA instrument. 

Other test: Interleukin 17 was performed by usingMyBiosource kit/USA(ELISA kit) . 

5. Molecular test (HLA Typing) Principle of Assay 

this assay comprised from four steps: 

-DNA extraction 

- amplification of extracted DNA by PCR 

- hybridization and finding 

- interpretation of data 

For every whole blood sample was DNA extraced by using commercial kits , in the next step 

the extracted DNA was amplified through specific locus in the PCR reaction , that used MgCl2 

solution and mastermix which available with HISTO SPOT kits. the amplification of DNA was 

specified by used set of biotinylated primers which specific for present HLA locus. Subsequently, 

the product from PCR amplification in plate was carried to the MR.SPOT processor.  

The hybridization buffer was added into each test well, this well implicate specific probes 

called sequence- specific oligonucleotide ( SSO). There are different type of probes such as single 

oligonucleotide probes or combination probes , some probes such as Mosaic probes which aid in 

evolve the determination of cis located polymorphism. 

The principle of reaction due to binding between biotin encoded amplicon with specific 

sequence implied in SSO probes and can determine by colourimetric reaction. While non-specific 

binding of the amplicon was blocked by add block buffer prior to transporting the amplicon. 

Non bounded amplicon will remove by adding stringent wash, and then phosphate buffer 

(conjugate) was added into each well for binding with biotin that encoded of amplicone. Then 

substrate was added to each well that follow more wash step, addition substrate into well and effect 

of alkaline phosphatase lead to produce blue- purple colour. 

MR. SPOT have ability to take photograph for each test well that contain colored dots in the 

bottom and these photo was sent to HISTO MATCH software for analysis , detection spot intensity 

and compare it with controls . 

After that analysis and detection, the results were determined for positive and negative 

reactions. Finally, the HLA type of each sample was detected depend on specific hybridization 

pattern and that detect performed by specific program for pattern matching in HISTO MATCH 

software. 

 

RESULTS: 
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The demographical distribution reveals that the average age of patients was 40 to 60 years 

old  with mean (48.31±5.524) ,while the average age of healthy controls was 40 to 59 years old 

with mean (48.45±5.26) Table(1).. 

Regarding the body weight of RA patients, this study showed the mean of body weight 

(71.98±8.52) Kg was reported in cases group, while the mean of body weight (75.15±9.61) Kg 

was reported in healthy group and P value (0.059) which is indicated no significant differences 

between cases and healthy groups. 

Regarding duration of disease, this study was showed the mean of disease duration (2.9±1.1) 

years was reported in RA patients. 

The occurrence of Anti CCP antibodies showed highly significant difference between cases 

and control groups , and these antibodies occur in cases group with mean of (296.55±288.05) while 

in healthy control group have mean of (6.401±2.66) Table(1).  

This table showed high significant differences in level of RF when comparison between 

cases and control groups ,where in cases group have mean of (131.83±119.57) while in control 

group have mean (17.08±44.43) .  
The table (1) showed highly significant differences (P<0.001) when compare level of IL17 

between RA cases and control groups. 

 

Table (1) Demographic and some markers in cases and control groups 

Variable Control(n=60) Cases(n=60) P value 

Mean±SD Mean±SD 

Age/years 48.45±5.26 48.31±5.524 0.893 

Body weight/kg 75.15±9.61 71.98±8.52 0.059 

AntiCCP 6.401±2.66 296.55±288.05 <0.001* 

RF 17.08±44.43 131.83±119.57 <0.001* 

IL17 101.33±61.69 632.7±308.61 <0.001* 

Duration of disease - 2.9±1.1  

*Highly significant 
This table showed no significant differences between two group in age and body weight 

distribution, and showed highly significant differences in level of anti-CCP,RF and IL17. 

Level of anti-CCP antibody: 
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Figure (1) Anti CCP level in RA cases and controls. 

 

The levels of anti-CCP antibodies were high significantly in RA cases (296.55±288.05 U/ml)  

in comparison with control group(6.401±2.66 U/ml). Figure (1) 

Level of RF in studied group: 

The detection RF in sera of suspected patients consider as one of diagnostic marker for RA 

disease. it has been demonstrated  by utilize quantitative method for detection RF has been used 

for each sample. The level of RF in sera of RA patient was significantly higher than control. Figure 

(2) 

 
Figure (2) level of rheumatoid factor in RA cases 

 

HLA –DQB1 Genotyping result: 

HLA DQB1 was performed in RA cases and control group by using SSO system .  

 

Table (2) HLA DQB1 Allele in different groups. 

HLA DQB1 Allele RA (n=60)     % Control(n=60)      % OR(95%CI) 

2 18                 30% 21                         35% 0.79(0.34-1.8) 

3 32                53.3%  40                       66.6% 0.57(0.25-1.27) 

4 6                   10% 5                           8.3% 1.2(0.3-4.9) 

5 20                33.3% 29                       48.3% 0.53(0.23-1.19) 

6 44                73.3% 25                       41.6% 3.85(1.67-8.97) 

The table (2) shows HLA –DQB1*6 was more common allele among RA cases (73.3%) and 

this allele had 3.85 times tendency for RA that lead to consider HLA-DQB1*6 as a risk factor 

allele for RA disease. While HLA-DQB1*3 was more frequent allele in control group (66.6%) that 

indicated may be a protective factor for RA disease.  

 

Interleukin-17 level of RA cases and control groups: 

The present study showed that there is significant difference between RA group and healthy 

control group in level of IL17 which showed ( 632.7 ± 308.61pg/ml) in RA group when compares 

with control group was showed (101.33±61.69pg/ml) Figure (3). 
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Figure (3) level of IL-17 among studied groups. 

Correlation between RF and RA disease: 

There was a strong significant correlation (p<0.001) between the presence of RF with 

Rheumatoid disease when compare the significant differences between cases and control groups. 

Table (3) 

 

Table (3) Association between RF and rheumatoid disease 

  
Groups 

P value 
OR(95%CI) 

Cases Control 

RF 

Positive 
47 7 

<0.001 

27.37         

(9.19-85.65) 78.3% 11.7% 

Negative 
13 53 

21.7% 88.3% 

Total 
60 60   

100.0% 100.0%   

This table showed high significant association between RF and RA disease. 

 
Correlation between IL17 and diagnostic markers of RA: 

The present study showed moderate significant correlation with Anti-CCP antibody 

(P<0.001) and showed positive significant correlation with RF (P<0.001) with the level of IL17 

.Fig (4)(5) 

 
Figure (4) Correlation between Anti CCP and IL-17 
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r=0.405 P<0.001 

 

 
              r=0.377  P<0.001  

figure (5) Correlation between rheumatoid factor  and IL-17 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION: 
Regarding mean of Age came nearly agree with other local previous study by Abdul-

Abbas,(2007),but higher than other local previous study was reported by Hasaneen,(2007) showed 

mean of age (38.43 ±8.28)(11) (12) . this study was revealed the mean of age less than other European 

studies which some reported mean of Age among Spanish RA patients (49±2.5) years(13). Therefor 

most of RA patients in this study were observed in age group between 40 to 60 years that was 

agreement with previous study performed by Silman and Pearson, 2002.these finding showed the 

incidence of RA disease occur between the fourth and sixth decade and that may due to fact the 

life span of Iraqi lower than European and that lead to incidence of disease are lower too(14). 

The body weight in this study  showed no significant differences between two group that 

came  disagree with other previous study reported by Wamedh et al.,2013Who indicated that body 

weight was significantly differences between RA cases and healthy group which P value(P≤0.05) 
(15). 

The duration of disease in this study that less than duration was mentioned from other 

previous study which showed (9.6 ± 8.3) years by Khalid et al., 2013. that may due to nature of 

life and associated chronic disease (16). 

The  finding of level of anti-CCP near from other study done by Vasishta, (2002) who 

demonstrate about 80% for RA patients and about 5% for healthy controls that is positive for anti-

CCP(17) . these finding that due to fact of high specificity of anti-CCP antibodies for diagnosis of 

RA disease and aid in differentiation from other form of Rheumatoid disease . 

The level of RF in sera of RA patient was significantly higher than control. Figure (2) and 

become increasing with more severe cases of RA disease . RF antibodies showed 78.3% positivity 

for RA patients group that indicated the positivity of RF was higher than that of other study was 

performed by Wilson (2006) who mentioned the level of RF was elevated about seventy percent 
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in RA patients(18), these differences may be occur according to life nature of population and timing 

of sample collection . 

Regarding all studies that carried out on correlation of all types of HLA alleles with 

frequency of RA, the present study was showed high frequency of HLA-DQB1*06 among RA 

patients which occur with 44 cases from 60 RA patients (73.3%) while in control group occur in 

25 cases from 60 healthy group, as well as this study can indicated there is significant increase of 

HLA-DQB1 *06 in RA patients when compare with control group. While, the frequency of HLA 

–DQB1*03 was showed high in control group (66.6%) more than other alleles that may consider 

as a protective allele from RA disease. These result was more consistent with result reported by 

Ali et al.( 2006) who referred that , HLA-DQB1*6 as a genetic factor for predisposing of RA 

disease(19). that result may due to fact HLA DQ is one of the important genetic components that 

can association with RA disease and their alleles varies according to racial of population and 

geographical location (20).   

These observation was consistent with other previous studies which showed the important 

role of IL17 in some autoimmune disease especially with RA disease (21). Other study by Zhang et 

al. showed that elevation in level of IL17 and IL22 in RA patients when comparison with 

osteoarthritis patients and healthy controls (22).Moreover other study was reported that increase of 

IL 17 levels in RA patients and role of that cytokine in pathogenic of disease ( 23) (24). These finding 

may due to fact that IL17 have a main role in stimulate other proinflammatory agents and aid in 

accumulation of dendritic cells, monocytes , neutrophil and TNFα that lead to inducing of 

inflammation then progress of the disease to reach destruction of joint ( 25). 

These result come consistent with other study reported by Anca et al,(2012 ) who showed a 

strong correlation between level of IL17 in serum and specific markers for RA disease which 

include anti-CCP and RF(26) ,moreover these finding come nearly from other study reported by  

Kokkonen et al,(2010) who mentioned increase in level of IL17 in RA cases and come significant 

with diagnostic marker for disease(23). In these finding of present study may be due elevation of 

IL17 levels in RA patients according to influence of systemic response to inflammation which 

usually associated with autoimmune disease (27). 

 

CONCLUSION 
The present study concluded that: 

1. Anti-CCP and RF have an important role in diagnosis and prognosis of RA disease. 

2. The human with HLA DQB1*6 are more susceptible to infection with RA. 

3. A significant correlation between IL17 and RA disease that may help in the confirmation of the 

RA activity. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 
1. Further survey studies with large sample size are needed to make large data base for RA. 

2. Study other type of HLA allele with RA disease. 

3. Study the role of other Interleukin with Rheumatoid Arthritis disease such as IL6 and IL10.  
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